
Christology Names of the Miracles In The Scripture

1. WOND^ In themme wonder, the astonishment which the work produces upon the
beholders is transferred to the work itself. It only touches the outside of the
matter. Theirefore it is remarkable (as Origen has noted) that this name wonders
is never used alone, but always in connection with some other name such as
"signs and wonders". Ref. Acts xiv,3; Rom. xv.l9; Matt,xxiv.24; Heb. ii.4.
Its purpose would seem to be that it acts as a summons to men to open their
eyes to the spiritual appeal (behind the miracle) which is about to be addressed
toihem.

2. SIGN The miracle is also referred to as a sign. This implies a token or indi
cation of .the near presence and working of God—a sign that God is working. In
this word the ethical purpose of the miracle comes to the front. The sign is a
pledge of something more than itself—it is often the seal of power set to the
person who accomplishes them, the proof of the person's authority \dio does them.
Examples:

1. The early disciples—"The Lord confirming the word with
signs following,"(Mark xvi.20; ̂ cts xiv.3; Heb.ii.4),

2. The question of the Jew»^"What sign shewest thou? (Jno.ii.18)
3, Paul speaks of himself as having "the signs of an apostle"

(2 Cor. xii.l2).
4, When God sends Moses to deliver Israel He furnishes him

with signs to serve credentials that he is God's ambassador.

3. A sign is not always a miracle, although it is many times associated with
miracles in the Scriptures, For example, the Angels give to the shephel^s for a
sign their finding of the Child wrapt in swaddling clothes in a manger. (Compare
Like ii.l2; to Exod. iii.l2.

3. POWERS OR MIGHTY WORKS Here the cause gives its name to the effect. Originally
the power dwells in the divine messenger—thus the Messenger was one with the
power with which he was equipped of God. Therefore Christ was in the highest
sense "The great Power of God" (Acts viii.lO). But then, by an easy trans- ition,
the word comes to signify the exertions or separate manifestations of this power
Hence we have the word powers in the plural, although the same word is now trans" so
lated in our Version "wonderful works" (Matt, vii.22), and now "mighty works"
(Matt. xi.20; Mark vi.l4; Luke x,13), and still more frequently, "miracles"
(Acts ii.22;xix.ll;lCor,wii.lO,28; Gal.iii.5.

The three terms thus far mentioned above occur three times in connection with one an
another (Acts ii.22; 2Cor. xii.l2; 2 Thess, ii9) although in a different order
on each occasion. Although the use of the word "wonder" is not used in the
passage in Mark ii,l-l2 narrating the healing of the paralytic, all three aspects
represented by these terms are illustrated: The lealing of the paralytic was a
a wonder, for they viio beheld it "were all amazed"it was a power, for the man
at Christ's word "arose, took up his bed, and went forth before them all"; it
was a sign, for it gave token that One greater than men was among them, and it
stood in connection with a higher fact of vdiich it was the seal and sign—that
they might "know that the Son of man hath power on earth to forgive sins,"

4, WORKS Used very frequently in the Gospel of John. (v.36;vii.21;x.25,32,38;xiv.
ll,l^xv.24;cf.Matt.xi.2). The frequent use of this word suggests that the
mira^ous is only the ordinary form of working with Christ. Therefore He must,
out of necessity of His higher being, put forth these works greater than man's.
The great miracle is the Incarnation; all else follows naturally. It is no
wonder that He vdiose name is "Wonderful (Isa.ix.6) does works of wonder; the only
wcsider would be if He did them not. The sun in the heavens is itself a wonder;
but it is not a wonder that, being what it is, it rays forth its rays of light
and heat. These miracles are the fruit after its kind which the divine tree
brings forth; and may, with a deep truth, be styled the works of Christ, with
no further addition or explanation.



Chapt., li^iii.

COMPLETION, (Writ© ei twsrs on soparat© answer sheet).

The three Synoptic Gospjlo are; (1), (2), and(3).
The Book of Acts and Uu Epistles give us anCij.) of the facts; where®
aa the (>) set forth ;I »> facts thomselves*
Most Mow Testament sciolars believe that behind the synoptic records
there is a common docimait known as (6)
The throe motives whiih jave rise to the neofcaslty for written
records of our Lord's Hi's are(7)» (8), and (9)
That hypothesis which doilares that partioally all of the synop®
tic Gospels can be diiridod into sections which allow for classifi
cation into certain definite groups is known as{10)
That our Gospels wore written in a time of superb historical com
position is evidenced by the activity of Jewish authors writing in
th© field of history. A most notable Jewish historian of this time
was (11)
The preface of Luke's Gospel certainly Implies that he undertook to
write a(12) and since his Gospel does not essentially differ from
th® other Gospels, it is evident that they had the same purpose in
mlndo

List the order in whiOi it is generally believed that the synoptic
Gospels were written-'(13) (110
There are only (l6) di^ajHed aceoiuits of the circumstances sur
rounding our Lord's aitranco Into tne world that have any historic
va lu® at all, namoly-®(17) and(ld)
Th© direct male lino 'f J©«us extended o\ er (19) generations cover
ing (20) years. This was necessitated by a promise which God made
to (21)
The Angel, when speaki)g to Joseph, revealed points of information
by Divine foreknowledga concerning Jesus, namely—(22) and (23).
The birthplace of Jqsu« was foretold (2i|.) B.C. by (25).
That the time of the n-tlvity Mary and Joseph were living (26) miles
from Bethlehem in the tlli-tom of (Z7)t
One of the proofs of Metthew authorship in the first two chapters
of his Gospel ia his qu<5tatton of no leas than (28) accompanied by
the regular Matthew fortulm which factors add stroijgh to the
historicity of the aocouait of the (29)
One factor shieh removes the posibility of the Messiah's birth
today is that no Jews hivo lived in Bethlehem for the last (39 years.
The superstitious metapLysical belief of the Hindus is called (31),
Although it has no dlvoot bearing on the Virgin Birth of Christ,
the idea of an egg cell eloping without fertilisation is called(32)
If th© prophet who propheije^ Christ's birthplace had been guess
ing, ho no doubt would havs chosC^ (33) as the city,
Th© favorite theory rogaraing Chric^'-'' birth with rationalists
is (34)0
Dr, D. M. Bleir, formerly the Professor of s.^atoray and Dean of the
Medical Faculty of the Unlvorsity of London, out Luke's
eompe tence in the field of(35). Dr. Scott, Prof©i3s>C^ of Greek
in Northwestern Universit/, points out his competence ai» e(36) man.
List five supernatural ©1 .-jionts in the Gospel records of Chi.\tst'8
b&i?th(which ar© dwelt upo.i in the text) —(37) (38) (39) (i|.0) {)|.l.).
The argument which points to the absence of fundamental teaching
of the Virgin Birth, in John and the Epistles la called (i|.2)
Whatever th© physical nature of the star of the magi xvas, its pur-
po3o was to serve as (if3).
As Dr. Go Campbell Morgan points out, th© two-fold work of th©
holy Spirit In tho Virgin Birth of Christ was (I|Ij.) and (i^5)
Indicate the extent cf your text book reading in Chapter II{Histori
cal Trustworthins^,.3 of GoApels)-^■ij.6); in Chapter III(Vir-gii'j. Birth) (I|.71,
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Exam No. 1 - 0. T. Archaeology (Use separate answer sheet.)

1. Archaeology is the study of (1) records of past human life and activity (b) 'Monu
ments of the past" (c) all material remains of past human life,

2. The dat«.by which archaeology interprets the past comes solely from inscriptional
materials of the past, (a) true (b) false.

5. Our word archaeology was coined by (a) Hebrews (b) Greeks (c) Babylonians.

The word archaeology literally denotes (a) relics (b) excavations (c) words re
lating to ancient things.

5. A tell is (a) a layer of occupation (b) an excavational plan (c) plot of ground
(d) a mound or hill in which an anciert city is hurried.

6. The most common and reliable means of dating ancient remains in the Near East is
through (a) Carbon-l^ (b) Dendro-chronology (c) pottery.

7. The diagram to the right represents (a) pottery specimen (b) a natural topographi
cal uplift (c) a tell,

8. A layer of occupation is denoted by
the letter: (a) (b) or (c), „

A
9. A cut known as a trial trench is

shown by letter (a) (b) or (c), ■», ./t.-....-.-
,.A II

10. The numerative indicia .under lottcg y IH | j \
4^^ denotes (a) elevation (b) strati- —
graphy or layers of occupation (c) , the........... .....................j L.
excavational grid. "l... .. . .. . . L, j...

11. If neolithic iron-age and bronze-age remains were present in this tell, those of
strata No. 1 would more likely be (a) bronze-age remains (b) iron age (c) neolithiCc

12. The predominent reason why cities become buried is (a) shifting sand (b) earthquake
(c) the repeated cycle of destruction and rebulding.

13. A "grid" in excavational work serves what purpose? (a) fence (b) locale identifi
cation for identifying objects on the field map (c) measurements.

ik. Much archaeological work in the 19th century was in the category of (a) scientific
work (b) explorations (c) treasure hunts.

15. Why is pottery a reliable means of chronological identification? (a) often bore
dates (b) yields to C-1^ analysis so readily (c) reflects,so well human social
characteristics of the people who made it from beginning of human occupation.

16. Carbon-l'+ dating works on the principle th4 (a) carbon content of a remains can
be measured (b) radio activity in plant and animal matter is residual and can be
measured (c) refers to carbon ink used on ostraca.

17. The half-life of Carbon-1^ is established at (a) 2,500 years (b) ^,600 years
(c) 10,000 years.

18. The accuracy of C-l^f dating is (a) undisputably established (b) highly uncertain
(c) widely accepted within limits of two to three thousand years.



19o The Behistun Inscription was the key to (a) ancient Egyptian writing (b) under
standing purpose of Babylonian ziggurate (c) ancient Babylonian cuneiform writing,

20, The Rosette Stone was the key to (a) Egyptian writing hieroglyphics (b) cuneiform
(c) Sinaitic alphabetic writings,

21o Arch interest existed long before the time of the Greeks (a) T (b) F.

22, The 7th century B,C= Assyrian king known for his interest in archaeological
remains was (a) Nebadnezzar (b) Napoleon (c) Ashurbnaipal,

25» Which of the following words denotes a house in Arabic? (a) Ain (b) En (c) Beit
(d) Nahr,

2k, VJhich of the following terms denotes a dry river bed? (a) Ain (b) Nahr (c) Tell
(d) Wady,

25« A product of human workmanship especially of simple primitive art is (a) a monu
ment (b) papyrus (c) interment (d) artifact^,

26. A tall sedge from which the ancient Egyptians made a writing material was called
(a) parchment (b) codex (c) papyrus

27. Stratigraphy is a (a) the excavations of mounds (b) drawings (c) study of a given
period by the study of remains related to the same period of time.

28. Typology in archaeology denotes (a) relation between forms of objects (b) symbols
(c) art.

29. The name C, J. Rich is associated wilii the beginnings of archaeology in (a) Egypt
(b) Palestine (c) Mesopotamia.

30. The name of Prof. Robinson is associated with (a) excavational methods (b) Egypt
(c) beginning of the scientific identification of ancient sites,

31. The name of Sir Flinders Petrie is associated with the development of (a) exca
vational methods (b) methods of identifying sites (c) typology in archaeology.

32. The only function of archaeology in relation to the Bible is confirmation
(a) true (b) false,

33. Seriation dating is based primarily on (a) tree rings (b) pollen beds (c) C-l^f
(d) pottery.

The two methods of dating objects in Near East archaeology are (select two);'
(a) Dendro-chronology (b) pollen analysis (c) glacial varves (d) Flourine
(e) potassium-argon (f) pottery (g) Carbon-l'f,

35, Broken pieces of pottery used as writing material are (a) scarabs (b) parchment
(c) papyrus (d) ostraca.

36. The Egyptian charm in the form of a beetle and bearing the seal of the ruling
Pharoah was (a) mummy (b) sarcophagus (c).ostraca (d) scarab,

37. Esirliest forms of writing were (a) picto-graphs (b) seals (c) cuneiform
(d) alphabetic writing,

38, Ancient languages became "dead" because (a) too difficult (b) shift <8f 'now world
power (c) language drift within the language.



39o A "dead" language is (a) Greek (b) Hebrew (c) Egyptian hieroglyphics (d) Aramaic.
in

ho. The Behistun Rock inscription wasJk(a) one language (b) two languages (c) three
languages.

^1. The Rosetta Stone inscriptions were in (a) one language (b) two languages
(c) three languages.

^2. "Tells" are mentioned in the Bible in the Book of (a) Revelation (b) Genesis
(c) Joshua - and the meaning of them is illuminated by modern archaeolo^.

hji. The discovery of the destruction of Shilo^, is an example of how archaeology
(a) confirms Scripture (b) supplements Scripture (c) illumines Scripture,
according to Unger.

hh. Discoveries concerning Belshazzar bear what functional relationship to Daniel
chapter 5? (a) confirmation (b) illumination (c) supplementation, according
to the author,

^5. V/hat word or term in the following list best describes the nature of the Old
Testament as to its source? (a) research document (b) Hebrew folklore (c) inspired
revelation of God to man.
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SUBJECTS TIME PLACE BASIS RESULT SCRIPTURE REF.
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NORTW/EST BIELE COLLEGE

TROPICAL DISEASES Exam III

1, Give the 10 points among general measui'es for control of diseaseswhich have
a common source of infection as the stools of infected persons or carriers*

'True or false
1. Bacilliaiy dipentery is caused by the Endamoeba hystalytica.
2. The mode of transmission in Typhus or Jail fever is body or head lice._
3. A disease ending in lysis is one that ends suddenly and with a rapid drop in

teraperaturoj
It* A person who is dehydrated requires an excessive amoiint of fluids.
3. A complication of Cholera is Anemia.
6. Cholera is especially prevalent in India.
7o A high fever with a slow pulse is noted in Typus.
8. There is a characteristic exanthum noted in Bacilliary Dysentery.

Cholera is characterized by acute colicky pains, diarrhea, vomiting and rapid
dehydration.

10. The incubation period of Amebic Dysentery is 2-8 days.
11. The portal of entry in thyhoid fever is the skin.
12, The nursing care of Bacilliary Dysentery is similar to that of Typhoid fever.

13. Paratyphoid is similar to Typhoid fever except that it is more severe.
Ih. The average incubation period of Typhus is 12 days,
15. Tympanitis is distention of the abdomen with has or air,^ 9 4, Jf V<>4 A ̂  -4. HAafe W W W** V— —-- — — - I

160 Bed or pressure sores may be prevented by having the patient lie very still._
17. Vaccination will prevent Typhoid fever. ,
18. The source of infection of Cholera is the blood of an infected person.
19c The source of infection of Amebic or Bacilliary Dysentery is the feces of

an infected person or carrier.
20„ Laboratory examination is not necessary to differentiate Bacilliary from

Amebic Dysentery.



5-2-50 - 2 - Religious Visual Aids

12. Between what distances from the screen and beyond what viewing angle (in de
grees) is the seating unsatisfactory when a beaded screen is used?

13, Which is higher, the brightness ration for metallic screens or for beaded
screens? How high might it be?

14. Brightness ratio for matte type screens is never more than to

15. Matte type screens provide nearly equal picture brightness for all spectators,
being, on the average, per cent at a 30-degree angle.

#  * * *



NORTHl'iffiST BIBLE COLLEGE Riiles and Regulations Examination

1. ¥/rite in the space provided at the left the correct answer to each of the follow
ing;

1* , If a student receives an "Inconplete" in a course, what is
the specified time during which the work may be made up
before it automatically becomes and "F".

2.a. Incomplctes are given only in cases of absences are due
to T\rhat two reasons.

b.
course

3»a. If a student is enrolled in a three-hou?/ (a) what is the
maximum number of times he may be tardy vdthout affecting

b. grade (b) the number of times absent (unexcused).

^ a. ^For what two reasons only will absence be excused?

b.

II^ CORRECT PROCEDURE Write in the space at the left the correct person, place or
time Tirhich relates to correct procedure in each of the following conditions:

5 . If a student is absent from school whom should he notify
'  and before what time of the day?

6. If a student wishes to arrange for a social gathering?

7« If on any occasion a lady and a gentleman student wish to
keep company?

8. If a student leaves his place of enployment?

9'»£j If a student mshes to withdraw from a course he must se
cure whose permission? (2 persons) Failure to follow this

b. _procedure will result in what grade?

10» If a student wishes to carry more than l5 credits per
quarter?

11» If a lady student wishes permission to be escorted home by
'  " ^a gentleman?

12. If a student has a grievance against another student vfhom
should he first consult?

13 . If a student vri.thdrav;s from school?

Jihen a student wishes permission to absent himself from his
~~~~ ~boarding place over-night,

35 A student should consult whom before securing homes in
Tfhich to vrork?

III. Ansvirer the following by v/riting yes or ̂  in the space at the left.

16. May a student graduate if his accounts with the college are not paid in
full?

17 . Are the rules of the school involved when a student contracts a charge
account with abusiness firm?

18-, ^May students attend churches other than those of their own denomination?
19 . ^Are students permitted to borrow money or personal property from fellow

students?

20 . May a student seek to influence another person to change his place of
church attendance?

ATTENDANCE STATEMENT: Examination Yfeek During examination week regular class-room atr-
"cendance could not be taken; however each student is to sign a statement that he or
she was in full clock attendance during examination week. Please write this state
ment on the reverse side of this sheet. This record is a VA requirement.
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ilftiXiMw* II iiiWuMIWl

Oo to Mi«torii3'»l Uoois:* - yinal " on on»wer rtioofeft wl^o

i» According to ti'adition, tho author of Klng» wus sJoronlsb (bj Earn (o ̂
^teuoJLo

2o rho nurnotto of Jjlngc l» (a* to «hov/ ^st-^fai-iahraant of the sonaroby/ (b) to s4io« how
the nation fared undor the moasrchy/s^to fiH in nietory*

5« Ih« ^oice ot iiotl during thi» oerlod *««« wsinly tbrou^ /cc i>ri©«ts A, the Uri« and
tha Jbuojcsin A. ororbota / ia J«dgo» Ao aoribaa,

4o The oeraon hold an h» Sod'a ideal eoiong the. iiingaj /a, aolosicin /b» Oovid /o« Joaleho

5e £ho Dot^m of oendufit for the iuov%h»m king* m» »ot byj/a, liehoboow /ho ^iofflon /«<»
Oarld /do daroboMi,

6» The fewnlo w9M built in about /a, 7 yra<. A» Ij yriB<, /oe 2^ yr«o

79 aolo«.M3 « crofti^on on the tenola wore tsalnly frcwn /»« iaraal Ao Sgyot Aoiyro.

09 fbe dadloatloR (teoale;' took ->1900 nt A® Pae»ovor Ao Ponteooet A, Foe«t of fibernoeiai'

9o Iho dlrine aaoeotance woe indioai-ed DyA, voice A. cloud of li^^t A- fira frow heavsno '

1^9 dolowon'e orvyer aoabaine pralso followed by P0%l%ion^ pmb&sring/si.^hoJ/oolSo

12« fl!)® noture of the oetitienw baa fee do withAo nvtioyi in feiw;^a of future dletreeeAo
nation in txwes of preeent disrfersWo® past failuma of the nation,

I jo ^Io3jon^e» do^snfail cfeeee fro® ub««4 two -^rahibitlone in ths wauteronoEaio codesA, Mili»
ary «*'>«oit«/bofo/eign ti=5rrl;jgo« /oo wealtfa by oopro«»4on/d. irUendour of hie court,

14. fho taxetion nolicy ^ch s« «»® foiioMed by wiwaon fulflUe « nroohetic etateeent
conoejnsing the n»ture of the wonareby given byAc Jo^wa A.Koses Ao^hw*sl/d,i;Ujah,

(identifioBfelon of <lng« of north^

/V kinsdoas instituted oaif-worshlo "osusiog leraeAto ,ein«»Va.Xehobo:,. A<, Ahab/o, ̂ orobnvrs l/d. JercboeB JlA« ^iari.

16, i'ho builder of Seiat9nQi a/)ehu A<, AhebAo Ckiri.

^^fb! " t.«rried daughter of iyrian B^alUe erlasfei/g. derobosw 1 A.Owrl
la. of JereoA A.AfehaUshA-deaebelA.R^^



?1* of! Jtortharn •cingiio -afircrut* ftiilein^© with ..gyot trigurod AsarylsB a»rob
whlob broiJij^fe flud of th® n-atioaJ/w.Addish /bo Koshesj /Co

K.lngB of bha ^uth

2a» Adontad oDnraaalva taxation «olie|' ogj»tio.x yav^'lfcg .%losBon/ba Jsrobotat/OflKeaa-
tctah/do Uzal«h/»a Rahoboeaso

2J« OiJdab rsiifthed! lt,» i>eai< in axpsnaion and nraanarity oK his roijpia B« wada error of
4n*sdi«s the ei'fioe of the ariofethoad r/a® bans naob/ba Ahaa/'Og J«robos*8

ike Qfta of Judah' i* baot icinga. a^sa aarad by Sod frtxa A»eyrian»j/e« Ho2.«kiBb/b«i Joolsh
/o* <>ede!«Ll«bv

i% Anothor of Sudob'® beat klngta Booic of «9w found in hi® ralgns /so Jehu/boDavid
/o9y»at«h/d-fl3o«dsh/oo J«hol»oh4n

26o Ls«t king of Sad ah - oarriad oaptlve «h,an Somvalow wss® burnedj«tda0 8hes/ba Jeoonlah
/OaZodSrltabo

?ro'>hot® of thft time

g7e AooosrcfS on boena in day® of Ahab - « time of aoowtoayi /«» &li«be /b, jllijsh
/o« Klo>»Sfth/dt, i®aiah/so .^hijaho

gO, rh® oronhet Who r®®tr«»inod Xehnboani whan ho w»ist®d to figjit Israel t /»« ^homiab
Ao Sonob /c« laaiaho

29» orowhat who oro'-'bc»ied against deroboa#'® altsri /o, lionowod man of Sod /b<.
Elijah /o, tt.ijah

♦  Rroohoftiod oontrary to Ahab's wio^io® jufti boforo Abab and ® odS;o*h«»r.at wont to
battle sgaJnat %rla» /», xioaiah/bo Sonoh/o, iiijah,

5I0 Jilljah*® <uoco«>Bor$ /a» Utinataed isan of Sod /bo Sisasiah /c» 1 *aish/d~none of tbeas?

Senerol qae«ticm»*
■' I ■ '

52» JudRh out-i««tod Iwrioi by /e» Iff* /bo I35 yr«, /ooTn yra®
55<- in laroal thero were how itany djmf# n-tio «j/ao 1 /b« .5 /o® 7 /d# y /«, IC.

5A. l^.^dah the singuisr Oovidio dynasty was or'ooheaied in A® Abrabamie Covanent
•  /b. a>loBson'w droajs /o, Savldlo Covenant /d» Osvid'w natriarcbai blessing*

55® is that Saroboaa'® ids® involving bowin© Worehip eo®© froffi/so fyro
/bo SerSw9lai»'/ot iSgyst /d» aaby.lon /«a iaayrits,

56. it 1® pub'sfont, that he «ot uo wor^lo contor® in am andbothei for /©« raiigiou®
■ •/: raa|Soti«!/ b. Political reason®/o« seoaoisic r83»oo».v

57. 4orob.os» in all oroMUlly did not intend thnt the oslf isoge® should be®
diroot resrojentstlon of debovah/aetruo /bo

58. 'Ihe eondewabloK by which rul»r» in tha north wera oondeawjod 4nvoW8.i an act on
the p?3.rt Oi/ae iioio«ciSi As Rohoboesf Ao Jeroboe® /do Ahob Aiv Oi»rio



«•>

Ohronioi®» In %h& Ueferow Bibla is Tlueedi in ^hs/so l»8sf /bo tfritings/co ^^ronbetao

4^0 CJhroncile# ware vTi%%>m. /a# end of ©xile/bo bsfor® »*il«/c« dt^ring the ©xll®o

klo the ttiewe ol" Cfeyafilols# is/39 '^oXitlesl /b, th® te^anl®/©. neithero

^2o Seheaisb wss/sj b irascher/ b» a laymats/ o» a 80ribe/d» nriest

^5* S^* rjro'Jbabieal bncsk® beleaging to the ^ost esilio nerlod erei/so 4®r8®ish/b« &t»Ki9l
/ct Mt5l«6hi/doliagg!5i/e, i.©ei;8rl)%b.

Mo ChfOToioglcsXly blather belafngVso bafore Bars/bo between tizra ond tisheulah/Coafter Ncha

£tio theftf of tizra and behefaiah Is/a. r©storetion/b, judgjaent/co OQiitlcs.

The key idea In tJettoer iVa. oolitioal oreaervstion/b, nrsvidsnoa of aod/oo reetorstiorf..
or-

h7« i^at b©f>'>ene in S«feh®r/a. hvis great bearing/bono oarticult^r bearing oOj^whet ia recos
in S«rs Slid KoheaSah

tisa

o

ihe oroobetio book f^sleh diagnoeee the ©@a»e and nature of the exile aoro than any otfe©r
i»»»« JerssaishAii^achBrtah /oo Haggai«

fhe proohetis type *^!ioh dsoiots the restoration of th© nation and «ht©h finds falflll-
w^t in S©re and hehotalah th© potter and th«elay/bo the befsat of ausgaQr frutt/sG
the olfsablinoc

thare »?sre/». one/b. two/sothr©© returns of th® dows sffeor the exile.

Icaoortant datesi

51# fh« aetebliehaent of th« aonarehys/oo B«0./bo B.O«/c. Jifr BsOo

rhe eonquest of Paleatin® by ,J o*!ua i/s. l^r B<,0.-,/bl2rr aoCo/e. lirr 80O0

fhe division of the monerohys /a, ir^ybo^^j/e.SjJ (all dstoa 8.CoN

tLni*® the oaffi5i®|®e®0r,t of work on the Soloaoniotesnle it aesns thet th© axodu® would be defeod ©t#lMl BcC./b» l2K> B.O0/00 llPC B.Og

fh© date pf th® fail of the northern kiag^oss/so m B.ao/be?2l BoGo/co 62I BoOo

a! I|?e!I,a! "outhora «lnpi™.A. (daWwsMon of 79« 8.0„
57. fhe date of Oyru®« deore© peraiUing Jewsaretum s/a. <$5|5 B.O.A.556^0.455 8,0.

fhe date of raatorsWoa of th® teaples /306I6 Bs.G«/bo %6/&^ 4x6 B.Go

%>ecial refereneas to literary aatarialat

A r.8ti>.o3l book of heroes in 1 sraal i/a. Booic of Ja«her/b. GhroncileVo. ̂ ulgatoo
G-r©«-< version of ©.los/s. ̂ Tulgats/b. Saotuagint/co Hagiogrepha,

52«

55o

5159

55.

5®'

590



^ non-c»^icmlcql rscorii ooncosTslrtif jJ9vt4'« rolgp?/9o j3>fcer/be Jong ef st»»i/'c«UhroiSo
of iiing

c

(S2o ttevid'e olojy ovar ^ul onA Joiistbsni/a. B©w/bc iwg of aeborshlfK of J&i^»rcr

$^c 0,r. da»l|yi.<blon j'nr ?eot.otnv'.ohi/ee . ontu^gitiVb* iio>3«& of )ui8«/c« Ohronlcle«».

64* Ak Cong GslobjTiiiBjg over .ilMspsi ys-v aong of Sow^/b® Jastig of tlaopah/a*-sioog of
I?oborC(i.)

(5^, s ncHn^-aoficatiic^f r^^tos^ of a:on'»rch« in *Jod«hJ /9*'t*3iX /bj.icfca of iiicilo*on/o«t/honiol«*
of *.!«?!;&« of Joiah/do U Ohronlclo*®

66» Jpwlab deaigftwUan for motion at' 31bXe otTRbHining sar^ola boalta oM^er fbsn thoao
of tioiioi* and y».a oronhota^/ao Ponfeotouah/bs forwer oronbeiw/o® th? wrAtrliogSi:

67o '?ho Pieot^a bflwte® In cn of/e® »i'>o wroW /b® whefehop or
not M^pjr fcoatalned »r»aiotion«o

i^e Ha^snfih'* dos.o.iogj' »rjn4i«i.n« ol«s®«nl5.a ei®il«r to/s* 25 /be Jaoob's nroobooy /Oo
Kopy'a £49^;;?itlCStB

i . floanb aitso*

i59o Iwraol'a flrofc anoeaoraont woat of ̂ ardons/a® ^hltbia /bo .Serioho /c® ailgislo

7^0 ftr«t Oiril oonter in lands/a® iSi'igai /bo Phoebe® /co Jer\»s»9ia»«

7la fir«t r«Xl£ic«i» ooijfor of IsdsAi/a. JoruaaioM /b« Bofehol /sb ibilohp

73a iSito of daotsivfj brjitbio iTi souUiom 8ot9o,?ign of 60n4a««t'«/8c B«th-4ioPo»/ba ochoohoa/
Ce ;tQro«o

Tjo iooieivo baotls in nortfcorrt ao-ooaigni/s. tjoricho /b® xetroa/oo diboah®

7^o i»lto lifhero V^vid «o» firai anointod klngj/a« JeruaalBo/bo oiob«cb®»/o» Uebrotti
■  \ i ■

ilgnificant oaa^egoi'tc roaoaberi

75o' Covenonti/g® Jnoo I5 /b« iiKod.u# ly/Oo 1 lAngS 7/&, ijlJ -^qwo oho 7»

76. for JMooe 8ft in oon^juoot of Jntndt /f>o lioutt® ohci7/be Jcrfi® i Jd v* /OoA»ov» io

77« Ponto^uabsl sod® orovifting for iMfiol' ft gingi/oo -JeuW l7/b» bsr. eh® 1/ shogo

7B« y^goniologioai nota oolainatiog in d9vld[»/a» Ruth 4«22/boEJ»rd» che2./oji i»«ho «h« 7*
TS^o Qiaxrld'ft Pooiffl® of roaoro«o 1/90 ?*» 25 /bo 5^/®® If'Vdo 52 «e P»o 15^.

j0r, Solbo«ci»9« Horjf of iftrsol'ft 7 of aoonbsoy in dttdgs»j/»«dudo oh«ao/b« Rwth i »X
/o® d ud <9 Ob«: iy®



Riilerw

and •r>©r.«»OirjH

8io A««yr4©n riJlfr wtio invaded lereel in'if}h BoiSo in Mha% in ealied the "aeiilean" Caotivi&w®
/a« riKlaWi-eiienar/bo Cyrtte/o» i«ebuchan«sa3r«

62o Persian itlng »#bo»a decree of rooatrialilon fulfilled i®frxah'« oroohecy yoarn bafore s
/ac U«riu»/bo XorxeSk/os Oyruso

fljo Ssbyloaian fein^ who eub^ag&ted the «outh®P!tj ̂ tngdosp baming Jarunale® to tha ground
In ttie end s/a« ii^inaohajplbAo Haaael/Go l^abuobonasaar/do ftach.o

Ho Tbe i^rtsn icing anoinbcsd by ae in«tru«®nb of ohsabiee^aRi of Iwaais/se deba
/bo %iifl«rch8rlb/oo IJazeftio

d?. aidonl8» gad of vogetabson^ rain and ebomis/ao Baai /bo Aytitorobh /ce til.

6<Jo S&donlan god.d*a< of fejrblllt>y» /ftp x<lng8i/bo OheaoSh/oe i^borobh*

87* Plfe-god of fcbe ?hliivtineB«/Sp fiagan/bo Ohe'flrssh/c«' O Vd .1 <9

880 SgyobisB daitlef which wre ^c^sosad to have furnl0h®4 daroboaso 1 with bl« ctriftoeei of
tjjjo ealf-laagyiai/op inia and Knevia/bo Aton arid Mon/no Rs and iierts'S.

6?o OeUy of bho R-ssblfce ai/o, Gho&o^/ho Ba?l/o. Sie
Ganorsl Kiasetionss

JTo The oerlod of ftha ̂ udgea axUnd/roughlyr/eo "X'^ yr«. /be ?Pr> yre./oo ir'^ yr»o

Jlo fhe dalivarerti or Judges cofe Infreciuenbly had handlsaoa or were squiopad Mith
nabi^rally ln»igsiiflorjffi& Inatrasenbs wllh which bo ^coomnilst'j their flleiiv®rairioaa,/a«f/b<,Ft

**•

The 8i^ of the oovfimnt, clroumailsa, he* boen neglected by iaraei until feh®y entered
;; the iand^/fta Iruo/be Fsl «©o

■> ' ■

95tf RahBb beeame a ceaber of tho MeBalanlo lin®o/ao i'rue/b^

9^a Two eigpifioanfe prophesieH having to do with tbe ©antSvity and tb® reostriatloa of the
Jews following the pse^Vre- oziU ares/ao 3m., ^Jiybo Jor» 25sll«iVco ^ehc k*6/A,lmc

9% Aocording to 2 ChroR ,21^ Uis jr yeara' ©aptivity ia related tai/a. ganeral dlsobed-
lenoe/b. idols try/oa failure of oooolo to give land It a sabbath® (sabbatioai year re«t«;

feature about the boois of Setber ist/so no «!entlon of God /bo it» author*ip/a.
Its story of prefiervatiorio '

9je More than feao-hsif of the Oei:# is ooouoied with ;l»torloal ps»dsgoB,/®e tr«®/b«f si see
first people in the ancient world to have a eono® of hletory./aotra.

99o in-the Hebrew Bibla sU ot|the historical boois.® are in the %riting«*./ootru®/bofelsoo
lOTo «'e partieuisriy revelatory of God wording in redeaiotlon through s

0/ tbe hav Ac guidiag and intervening cot® /to werdoo ^nsougas



.0',. '^he njcsaing of "J^saus" is (a). «Iak^-fe 2 :• w-viosh-' (b), «fp?MDTra^f
(cy •'ssneii'jte.'^ c ''

J02r 'Ilie " jusf^ea*' (shrpphetim) asasis C«) cl'fil rasfitstret©, (b) ea-B'iers,
(«) to repent®

103. The Bagiographo. refers to (a) Law. (b> ft>raor prophets, (c) Talmui
(a) the writiiiss- aeKotisig e psrt of the Jetflah ibie®

104. Samuel I3 a. translation booit„ (®) T, (b) F.

105. As a result of divine ju3graent upon tha house of Eli the high-prieethocd
trar.oferrea from the house of Abiathar to Eleazar. (&) T. (b 'F.

1C6, The capture of Joruaaleis frcra the Jebusltes io cohaected with the reign
cf (a) Sauls (b) David, (0) ̂^oloraon-, (d) H«;v»Muhi,

107. Th® IVira aad the TJmisain refers to (a) J.3RisU (b) Divine Reveletioa
through the prieatr (c) taraple furniture,

108. Which of the following, hooka can be cstsblishod ,P3 to authoruhlp ^?ith
rcaaoi>abl<9 cei'taiTityi (."a) Joshua; (bl Judges, (c) Sings, (d) %Ava
{e) Dhronicies.

109. &>me bsjlleire tiuat Ezra and Ifehomiah ware origluelly ono book, (o) T.(b) F.

110. '-^"he civil and religtcus leecisrshlp reapectlrely .during the first rat'^-o':a
were vastad. in which of the followirsgf? (®) Ezra, (b) Hssgguif (a) 2®.charlQh
(d) Zerubbabslf (c) Joahu®. ■

111. The civil and religious Isr.derohip during the second period of pest-
exilic hiatory wers vested in which of the fclloti^ing^ (a) Jtelechi .7
(b) Ezra, (c) i%hemi,ah, (dj I-lsg^gai.

112. Ezra became leader of th® "Grout Synagogue", (e) Cb) f.

113. Ruth is held by some in be post-sxilio, (a) T. (b) F.

114. The story in Esthei' involves priavsrily Jesis in Jsru.aolem. (a) T, (b) F,

115. Ghroaicloa (a) precedes,(b) wes written et aemc ti!as,{c) was writtan
later then- KingSc

116. Sings refloats a prophetic point of view, (e) T. (b) F.

1.17, Chronicles foilcwK the histca'y of Ce,'' IstoqI oni.y,(b) both Israel end
Judsh, (c) Judah only.

llS. A pi-iestiy "point of view is reflected in io) Iliiigs. (b) Chrcni-cleS;
(c) Samuel,

*

119. g;'., r-' V'-8 ' tie'^k r.'- ? f-r'-.-oving or ,iy it i- h^ ^
b- 'I Mnga, ihj II Kings, U tare, id ̂ -viiCiiaoa, (e> -3v •



s

CjMck tha following only if ycu hnrs oc4S5pleteiy reed
thes? nffewtei-D m the tenets (jj) Cb iat and 2ni Kings, (b) On lat end
2nd -/lis^onia-kss, (a) On ̂ zra-^hhen^QUt (d) Or Sstlier.

(



BIBLICAL IHXRODUCTION i433-Ex.F

I. Original Divisions of the Old Testament Scriptiiresi
1« Name the three (3) original Divisions.
2. Quote the verse, and give the reference, where Christ refers to these

Divisions.

II. Discuss the Old Testament "Apocrypha."

III. The "Lost Books" of the Old Testament:
1. Name five (5)
2. Nature and purport

IV. How was the Canon of the Bible settled?

V. Name ten(lO) Symbols of the Bible, and tell wherein each is a Symbol.

VI. Name, and explain, three (3) theories of Inspiration,

Vil. Witness to Inspii'ation—Testimony of the Spade.

VIII. Witness to Inspiration—Testimony of the Scriptures.

IX, Witness to Inspiration—Testimony of Christ.

X, Explain the following apparent contradictd.ons:
1. Purchase of Oman's threshingfloor.
2. Foinr (U) different account of the Gospels.
3. Two (2) account.^ of the "Sermon on the Mount,"



c4'
^  i

EMCEKITION QUESTIONS

TRUE OR FiiLSE— In the blank Before the statement write "T" if the

statement is true; "F" if the statement is false or partly false^

3L, The Mcditeraanean Sea is the western boundary of Palestine*

_2r> The' cedars of Solomon's temple ceme from Lebanon.
Gilboa is the highest mountain in SalestinOo

_4c God gave the Tun Oammaadments from Momt Carmol.
_5. The great desert east of Palestine is kno?m as /vrabia,
6... Mosonotemia moans -'between the lands''^

7.V Abraham originally cemD from Ur of ths GhaLdoos»
8- Moses saw the Promised Land from Mount Ncbo«

9;, There are throe main geographical divisions in Palestine,
10^ NaaiarGth was Jesus' headquarters through most of his ministry.

11, J'onah sailed from Joppa when gleeing fiom the Lord's command.

NAME THS PLACE—FILL IN THS BLiNK WITH THS CORRECT Nil-E.

1.

2."
3.
4.

5.
6.

JDavid's first capital; burial place of many patriarchs,
The northernmost city of Palestine,
Tae southernmost city of Palestino,
Bitter ■waters wore made sweet here,
Water came out of the rock horo.
The small sea abound which Jksus had much of his ministry

while here on earth.

IJIULTIPLS CHOICS—Choose the answer -which best completes the sentences.

^1» The King of Tyre who helped David and Solomon was: (a) Hiram;
(b) Nubuchadnozzar; (c) Herod,

2, The capital of the northern kingdom of Israel was; (a) Samaria;
(b) Sidon; (c) Cana,

5, The Coastline of the land of Palestine is: (a) 120 milesj (b)
250 miles; (c) I8O miles.

MATCHING TEST— In the blank before each item in column "A" write the
letter before the statement in column "B" which best describes or
defines the term in column "A",
"A« »B»»

21, Jericho

22,

23.
Gaza

Balaam
24,

25."
Balak
Joshua

a. Closely connected with Samson's
life.

b» The "City of Palm Trees"
c. A wicked king,
d» The successor to Moses,
e, A falsa prophet

Va

■ii



NA^:S 8
(Last) (First)

WAYS OF Ut^iDERSTALDLNG tiOD'3 '>VORD (3y: J. Robert Ashcroft)

EXAMINATION

True or False.

In the blank before each statement write the letter "T" if the statement is true;
write the letter "F" if the statement is false.

1. Great strength for Christian living lies in feeding on the Word of God.

2. The Word of God is unimportant in the area of faith healing.

5. Just as Aaron was a mouthpiece for Moses, so holy men were mouthpieces of
the Holy Ghost.

4. The process of the acceptance of the present Scripture is known as the
forming of the canon.

5. Palestine was a land approximately l4o miles from north to south, from Dsn
to Seersheba.

6. Nights were divided into four watches consisting of three hours each.

7. A dispensation is a period of time in which God manages His affairs in a
prescribed manner.

8. We are presently living in the dispensation of the Church and looking forward
xo the Millennium, the next dispensation.

9. While the Bible contains history, prophecy, and letters, it does not contain
any books of a poetic nature.

10. The first four books of the New Testament are called "Gospels" which mean
good news.

11. To understand portions of Scripture, it is never important to learn who the
au'thor is snd wliat, can ba known about hiiB.

12. Special phrases which indicate change of thought in Paul's epistle to the
Corinthians are "Now concerning" and "Now as touching".

15. Some words which were used in the time of the King James translation of
"""" Scripture are no longer used in the same sense.

l4. The word "Selah" has been explained as a musical term denoting a pause in
' the poetry for the purpose of reflecting on what has gone before.

15. Persons, places, and things are used as types in the Scriptures.

16. A parable is an earthly story with a heavenly meaning.

17. One of the uses of the concordance is to help the Bible student locate
Scriptures.



'.TAY3 "-F UNDE'^STANDING GOD'S (By; J. Robert Ashoroft)

18. The Bible dictionary and encyclopedia provide the Bible student with
definitions of difficult words and valuable information about persons,
places and things mentioned in Scripture.

19- The first skill to be developed in studying a literary gem like the Bible
is observation, the ability to "see".

20. Thoughts and words of the Bible should be interpreted in the light of
identification, definition, and relationships.

?>' 13 3ing '.Vords ;

Supply the missing word for the blank in each sentence.

1. Holy men of God spake as they were moved by the

2. One form of study of the Bible divides the Bible into seven periods of time
sometimes referred to as

5- The historical portions of God's Word deal with the actions of men while the
sections tell how men felt.

4. The poetical Book which is a treatise on human suffering is

5. The books which contain the observations on the Books of the Bible by spiritual
leaders of the past are known as •



N^me: Last First

THh, bJriKii- nlMSELP, by Ralph F„ Riggs.

EXA'^aKATIOK

MULTIPIE CiiA^IGE» In the blank at the extreme left write the letter
of the word or group of words which finishes the
statement correctly.

1... The greatest of all the gifts of the Spirit is (a) wisdom (b)
miracles (c) prophecy»

2, The Holy Spirit is priraarilj^ (a) an influence (b) a person
^c) a principleo . . , x ^

5o The most frequent of the power gifts of the Spirit is (a) tongues
(b) discerning of spirits (c) healingo

4> The Holjr Spirit in the local church should be evidenced by (a) on^y
the gifts of the Spirit (b) only the fruits of the Spirit (c) a
varietj' of operations so that all may take parto

5o The initial physical evidence of the baptism in the Spirit is
(a) tongues (b) prophecy (c) the working of miracles^

dRUE or FALSE. In the blank before each statement write the latter "T"
if the statement is true; write the letter "P" if the
statement is falseo

lo The Holy Spirit is also referred to as the Spirit of Christo
2o The Holy Spirit is never mentioned in the Old Testaments
5, John the Baptist prophesied the Spirit's coming,
4-, Only those who have received the Baptism in the Spirit have anj?"

contact with the Holy Spirit,
5., All Kew Testament believers received the Baptism in the Holj'' Spirit

immediately after salvation,
6c The terms "baptize", "fill" and "receive" are all iised with refer

ence to the experience of the Baptism in the Holj'' Spirit,
7, The Baptism in the Holy Spirit is sometimes referred to as an

anointing o
8, Water is used as a symbol or type of the Holy Spirit,
9, Since people are more intelligent today, supernatural gifts are

""" not needed,
10c An important purpose of the "Paptism in the Spirit is power to

witness, ^
Ho Faith is necessary if one is to receive mhe Baptism in one Holy

~~ Spirit,
12, The gifts of the word of wisdom and the word pf knowledge are

the same. . ,
13o The gift of the word of wisdom never brings personal guiaance,
14o The gift of the discerning of spirits could be helpful in exposing

modern false doctrine,
15, The Bible speaks of gifts of healings (.plural).

"""16, Faith is the greatest of the gifts of power.
~™"X7« The gift of miracles is not necessary for a full realiza jiori 01

°  of the riol V Spirit in the church.
18, The gift of prophecy"is given primarily to foretell the future.

Tongues edifj'' no one unless they are interpreted,
"20c I'he rainistry of the noly opirit »\il' cease when Christ returns.



THUS OR FALSE

1, Tfee Acts was written in 70 A#D*

2. Historically The Acts is of little ralue since so mny
details are left out hy the writer.

3, Imring the "Waiting Days" before the coming of the Holy
Spiriti Maxy, Jesus* mother, is seen praying with the
rest.

4. The wind as an emblem of the Holy Spirit would hawe
little significance.

5. One of the key Old Testament references to which Peter
referred in his mess^e on the Day of Pentecost was
Joel 2:28-32.

6. The man at the gate "Beautiful" had been lame ten years^

7. The Pharisees beliewed there was no resurrection*

8, Ananias and Sapphira agreed together to keep baok part of
the price for which they sold a possession.

9, The testimony, "You hawe filled Jerusalem with your doc
trine," can be attributed to the high priest.

_10. The charge leveled against Stephen was very similar to
the charge leveled against Jesus.

11. Each time persecution occurred it hindered the progress
of the Church.

^12. The Philip who ministered in Samaria was one of the seven
deacons chosen.

_13. After his Damascus road experience Saul ms blind for four
days*

14* It is clear from the visions of Cornelius and Peter that
God sent Peter to preach to the Gentiles at Caesarea.

15. The historical or geographical divisions of the Acts
hinted at in Acts IsB are as follows: In Jerusalem -
Chapters Isl to 8:4; In Judea and Samaria - Chapters 8:4
to 12:25; The uttermost parts - Chapters 12:25 to 28:31.
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